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BY ALYSSA KOGON
While the surname Hendrix may conjure up
thoughts of astounding guitar playing prowess, Amenia’s own Zac Hendrix is famous for his kindness. A
Silo Ridge team member, the 25-year-old Southern
gentleman grew up in small town Georgia, with an
emphasis always on education. His dad was a school
superintendent and Hendrix knew his future was de-

Learn the history and future of grain races
on the Hudson River.
READ MORE ON PAGE 9 >>

pendent on college. High school years included stints
on both the track and golf teams and helped solidify
his love of sports.
Choosing the University of Georgia, Hendrix majored in Sports Management and joined the golf team
as a non-playing member. Hendrix was introduced to
Continued on page 3 >>

GET SOME SATISFACTION THIS WEEKEND
BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
"Satisfaction:
The
International Rolling Stones
Show" is the international touring
tribute show to the "world's
greatest rock & roll band." They
will be performing this weekend
at Daryl’s House in Pawling.
This highly rated show is
entering its 20th year in production
with over 4,000 performances
listed to their credit. Their client
list includes the nation’s top

casinos, performing arts centers,
music halls, and corporate clients.
Performing up to 150 shows a •
year, this production showcases
the most authentic cast and
costuming of its kind.
The shows are Friday, January
14 and Saturday, January 15 at
•
8:00 p.m. The cost is $25 – 35.
Daryl's House Restaurant &
Live Music Club is located at 130
Route 22 in Pawling.
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HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
On January 2, deputies
responded to 173 Route
292 in Pawling for the past •
occurred larceny of a FedEx
package containing sneakers.
On January 2, deputies
arrested Mark J. Brennan,
58, of Connecticut, for an
aggravated DWI first offense
subsequent to an erratic
vehicle complaint Brennan
was processed and released
with an appearance ticket
returnable to the Town of
North East Court at a later
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date.
On January 3, deputies
responded to 74 Hoags
Corners Road in the Town
of Dover for a disturbance
between roommates. The
matter was mediated by
patrol.

PLEASE NOTE: All subjects
arrested and charged are alleged
to have committed the crime and
are presumed innocent until
proven guilty and are to appear
in local courts at a later date.

Email your events and activities by
5 p.m. on Fridays to
weekend@thehudsononvalleynews.com

ate degree but also received a
Master’s Degree in Sport Policy
NOT JIMI BUT ZAK
during this five year time peria youth mentor program in Athens, od.
Georgia in his sophomore year by
Although the two were now
his then girlfriend. College stu- inseparable brothers, Hendrix
dents were paired with local ele- did go off to his first job out of
mentary school children during town. One night he received a
class hours to visit with them, phone call that would change
help with homework, and enjoy everything. On January 27,
recess. This is where Hendrix’s 2021 while living in Augusta,
story begins.
Georgia, Hendrix was told devastating news. Young
Taeden was in the hospital with second degree
burns suffered during a
fatal house trailer fire.
That inferno took the
lives of Taeden’s entire
family including his
mother,
grandmother
and sister.
Although
Taeden had tried valiantly to save his family, he was the lone survivor.
Hendrix immediately
Zak Hendrix. Photos submitted. was at Taeden’s hospital bedside to love and
Taeden Johnson was only support the youth during this
eight-years-old when Hendrix traumatic time. Realizing the fiwas first introduced to him. The nancial gravity of the situation,
youngster and Hendrix shared a he used his skill set to reach out
love of sports, especially foot- to the local community to try
ball and basketball. Aside from and raise funds for the younghelping with schoolwork, Hen- ster’s recovery and future.
drix and Taeden would spend all With an original goal of raising
of recess and well into lunch- $50,000 on GoFundMe, that has
time tossing the football around now been surpassed by another
or shooting hoops in the play $200,000 all earmarked to help
yard at Bear Road Elementary Teaden’s continued recovery
School. The visits were several and schooling.
times a week and the friendship
In the meantime, the story
grew.
of the unique friendship and
One year into the program, Taeden’s love of sports grew
Hendrix was asked to become in the face of the great tragean out of school resource for dy. The University of Georgia
Taeden. After a background Football team invited the child
check and screening, the pair to work out with the team, precould now enjoy everyday fun senting him with an official jerexperiences including enjoying sey and VIP tickets to several
live University of Georgia foot- high profile games. This year
ball games and attending church has been a whirlwind of opportogether. Hendrix went on to tunities for Taeden as so many
finish not only his undergradu- others have reached out to help
<< Continued from page 1

with his physical and emotional
recovery. He now resides with
his grandparents but Hendix is
closer to Teaden than ever. From
being gifted with everything
from braces for his teeth to sitting in the owner’s box during
last year’s Super Bowl game,
the healing process has been
helped along. Just last month,
ESPN aired their uplifting sto-

ry in front of ten million viewers before the big University of
Georgia game. Hendrix credits
his faith and trust in God’s plan
for the friendship that the two
share.
When Hendrix is not busy
with his young charge, he works

Taeden Johnson and Zak Hendrix.

at Silo Ridge Country Club as
their retail manager. He controls the entire merchandise
operation there. Living right
off of Route 44, Hendrix really
loves his new town and position
and calls Silo Ridge “a family,”
with much freedom and a welcoming atmosphere. Currently, he is writing a book on his

Taeden with a team mascot.

experience and is already 150
pages in.
If you would like to donate to
Taeden’s continuing recovery,
you may do so at "Expenses for
Taeden Johnson & Family" on
GoFundMe.
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SERINO TO MAKE STATE COVID-19 TEST KITS AVAILABLE TO NURSING HOME VISITORS
BY HV NEWS STAFF
With Governor Kathy Hochul
set to require visitors to New
York’s nursing homes to test negative for COVID-19 within 24
hours of their visit, Senator Sue
Serino announced that she will use
her state allotment of COVID-19
test kits to ensure local residents
are able to continue visiting their
loved ones.
“The COVID-19 pandemic has
been a powerful reminder of how
dangerous isolation can be for all

of us, but especially for our seniors living in nursing homes and
residential healthcare facilities,”
said Senator Serino. “We must do
all that we can to ensure safe visitation can continue, and that starts
by ensuring these facilities have
priority access to the tests they
need to keep COVID out, while
allowing loved ones in.”
Serino is the ranking member
of the State Senate’s Committee
on Aging, and has been an out-

spoken voice for nursing home
residents and their loved ones
throughout the pandemic. As all
members of the State Senate, Senator Serino has been notified she
will receive 1,000 test kits from
the state, which she plans to prioritize providing to nursing homes
in Senate District 41 who express
a need to continue safe visitation.
With the tests expected to be
delivered in the coming days,
Senator Serino will announce a

plan for distribution following
their arrival.
“Too often these residents and
their loved ones have been treated
as an afterthought by the state,”
Serino continued. “We have a
duty to ensure that these facilities are made a top priority and
have access to the resources they
need—like tests—to ensure the
health and safety of their vulnerable residents.”

HOCHUL ORDERS HEALTH CARE WORKERS TO GET BOOSTERS

Mandate is pending approval by state panel

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Gov. Kathy Hochul announced
on Friday a COVID-19 booster
shot mandate for health care workers in New York, citing the rising
numbers of vaccine breakthrough
infections caused by the omicron
variant.
The mandate, which was pending approval by a state Health Department panel on Tuesday, would
require workers at hospitals, nurs-

ing homes and other health care
settings to get the booster shot
within two weeks of becoming eligible, Hochul said.
People are eligible for boosters
at least six weeks after completing
the two doses of Pfizer-BioNtech
and Moderna vaccines. The booster wait is two weeks after the onedose Johnson & Johnson vaccine.
Omicron variant infections are

rising among health care workers who are fully vaccinated but
yet to get a booster shot, Hochul
said, which “has been a source of
enormous stress on our hospitals
already.”
New York would become the
first state in the country to mandate a booster shot for health care
workers. There would be a medical
exemption allowed, but religious
exemptions would be barred, according to Hochul’s media briefing
in Manhattan.
The booster mandate comes after New York implemented one of
the nation’s first vaccine mandates
for health care workers on September 27.
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Gov. Kathy Hochul. File photo.

New York’s initial vaccine mandate led to about 34,000 health
workers losing jobs or being placed
on leave, reflecting a reduction of
3.5% of the workforce.
The vaccine mandate worker losses intensified longstanding
staffing shortages at many hospitals and nursing homes, a situation
that has only gotten worse as the
omicron variant surge shattered records for daily infections, including
82,000 cases on Thursday alone.
COVID-related hospitalizations
have also climbed recently, reaching nearly 11,600 on Thursday, and
further strained the health care
system.

STATEMENT FROM DUTCHESS
COUNTY EXECUTIVE MARC
MOLINARO

Following the 2022 Reorganization Meeting
of the Dutchess County Legislature
BY HV NEWS STAFF
“Dutchess County is a
broad and diverse community,
one made up of residents of
every background imaginable,
whose voices and philosophies
comprise the rich tapestry that
makes our county unique. The
25 members of the Dutchess
County Legislature similarly
represent the various segments
of this County’s population
– be they farmers, small
business owners, educators,
parents – drawn together by
their shared commitment to
serve their nearly 300,000
Dutchess County neighbors.
Whether these legislators return
to begin their second or third
term, or have just been elected
to their new post two months
ago, I thank them all for their
dedication to Dutchess County
and the people who are proud to
call this community home.
Just as the last term did,
this new term on which these
legislators embark will bring
its unique challenges and
opportunities to thrive; it’s only
through a true commitment to
compromise that solving the
former will allow the Legislature
to celebrate the latter. With
an eye toward the future, the
Legislature need simply look

to its past accomplishments
for guidance, as its tradition
of consensus-building and
bipartisanship have brought
about great strides in recent
years.
As I have since taking office in
2012, I look forward to working
with legislators to ensure
Dutchess County residents enjoy
the most efficient government
possible, delivering the highquality programs and services
they deserve. I congratulate my
friend, Gregg Pulver, on again
being elected the Legislature’s
chairman. Gregg’s vision and
leadership have helped this
body reach heights never before
attained, and his eagerness to
work on the behalf of Dutchess
County residents is unparalleled.
Gregg has been a tremendous
partner in governing since first
becoming Chairman, and I
value his insight and years of
experience as we continue to
guide Dutchess County through
this pandemic.
As our 25 legislators begin
their new team, I congratulate
them all, and I’m eager to
collaborate with them all,
continuing
our
collective
mission of serving the residents
of Dutchess County.”

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com. Find us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/HudsonValleyNews. Deadline for publication is 12 p.m. on Monday.

Biden hit the air waves last summer declaring the pandemic was
OPINION essentially over and even some of
USUALLY RIGHT the blue state frauds began relaxing
the rules. Little by little kids, began
BY JIM LANGAN
returning to school. No mask states
saw Covid numbers plunge while
VAXING IS VEXING
This week the lovely Caroline Democrats vilified the governors of
and I made our way to CVS in those states.
It was becoming increasingly
Rhinebeck to get the much hyped
Covid vaccine booster shot. May difficult to refute the numbers in
I be the first to say, the shot was red states. Locally, Rhinebeck Vilvirtually painless and the process lage Mayor Gary Bassett was one
simple. You call, make an appoint- beekeeper’s suit short of Covid
ment and arrive on time and pres- hysteria, posting signs requiring
to you’re boosted. But here’s the masks even if you were walking
big question. Since this awful vi- alone in the Village. Then along
rus reared its fangs two years ago, came Omicron in late fall and the
it only seemed logical that clear sky-is-falling crowd was back in
thinking Americans would avail business. Granted, the numbers
themselves of a vaccine as soon on Omicron are intimidating but
as it became available. To be sure, it’s not killing many people. But
the likes of Kamala Harris and Joe here’s where it gets confusing for
Biden muddied the waters initial- me and many others. If these vacly by questioning the new vaccine cines and boosters are so effective,
because it had been developed on why are so many vaccinated peoDonald Trump’s watch. “Why are so many ple still getting Covid?
But most rational people vaccinated people While I understand that
understood Trump wasn’t getting COVID?” a flu shot isn’t a magic
bullet for the flu but it
in the White House basement with a chemistry kit but had works for the most part. I haven’t
simply fast forwarded the process seen polio stalking the land of late
by cutting a lot of the normal FDA or other diseases that used to debilired tape. Unfortunately that did tate millions. So are we wasting our
create a climate of skepticism in the time and the government’s money
minority community that still exists on all this?
Is this a cynical ploy to keep
today. The fact that Biden and HarAmericans
dependent on govris have done a complete 180 on the
vaccine shows it was all about poli- ernment for their safety? There’s
tics and both should be ashamed of probably a bit of that with Biden
but here, I hope, is the real anthemselves.
But most Americans understood swer. Covid is simply the latest
this was a public health issue not a in a long line of plagues and panpolitical one and the COVID num- demics humans have had to enbers began to recede and Joe Biden dure for thousands of years and
was patting himself on the back for we are in the early stages of findhis role in getting the vaccines out ing the means to eradicate this
the door. Remember the long lines one. We have no choice but to put
to get the first shot and the scram- our faith in the scientists who are
ble to find out where they were working day and night to resolve
this nightmare. In the meantime,
available?
Then everything began to get a use common sense and tune out the
little complicated. You had and still hysterical media and self-serving
have Dr. Fauci on the TV with a dif- politicians.
ferent recommendation every day.
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•

•

Justice Sonia Sotomayor, the
self-described “Wise Latina,” proved that moniker to be
a joke when she claimed more
than 100,000 children were “in •
serious condition and many on
ventilators” when listening to
oral arguments on Joe Biden’s
vaccine mandates. Not only
was the remark patently false,
it also tips her hand on how she
will vote. Not a wise comment.
Speaking of Covid, I now
know more people who have
contracted the virus in the last
month than the last two years.
Including two members of
my own family. All had been
vaccinated. The good news it
behaves like a bad cold but it
makes you wonder how effective these vaccines really are
and whether a mask makes a
dime’s worth of difference.

•

Actor Sidney Poitier passed
away last week at 94. Poitier
was the Jackie Robinson of
actors having broken the color
barrier with grace and dignity.

•

Well, mobile sports betting is
finally legal in New York just •
in time for the NFL playoffs.
Four outfits began taking action Saturday with a few more
to follow this week. Even with
months of preparation we hear
that a number of the sites, including Caesars Sportsbook,
crashed preventing folks from
betting.

•

The co-founder of Woodstock,
Michael Lang, died over the
weekend from a rare form of •

cancer at 77. I always marveled
at how young he looked given
that Woodstock was in 1969.
I’m beginning to wonder about
newly anointed New York City
Mayor Eric Adams after he appointed his retired cop brother
to a top position at $242,000 a
year. I’m assuming there was
nobody else qualified for the
job. When JFK was asked by
a reporter when he intended to
announce the appointment of
his brother Bobby as Attorney
•
General, Kennedy famously
replied, “Around 3 o’clock in
the morning.”

It was reassuring to read the
Ivy League came out pledging
“unwavering
commitment”
to that guy masquerading as
a woman who is breaking all
those swimming records at
•
Penn. Oddly enough we haven’t heard a word from what’s
left of the feminist movement
and those who fought long and
hard for Title X. Paging Rachel
Maddow!
Here’s the best media news of

the week. Rachel Maddow’s
MSNBC colleague, Joy Reid,
is said to be out of a job by
spring. The moronic racist
should do herself a favor and
get her thin resume over to
Maxine Waters.
Here’s a big story. For the second time in recent months a
seal has been sighted hanging
around the Saugerties Light- •
house. It’s particularly unusual because seals don’t
normally take to
fresh water.
• In Houston a local
restaurant has been
swamped
after •
putting up a sign
saying, “Masks
needed only if
you look like Nancy Pelosi.” They could serve
wine and botox cocktails
which would
definitely attract Pelosi.
We’d
like
to give a
big
birthday shoutout to Hyde
Park’s John
Golden who
turned 98 on
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Tuesday. John and his beautiful bride Gloria have done so
much for Hyde Park including
recently pledging one million
dollars to spruce up town hall.
John still goes to the office in
his pickup and is the only person I know who was in the
bleachers when Willie Mays
made “The Catch” in 1954.
“Today Show” co-host Savannah Guthrie has contracted
Covid not long after she and
80 friends celebrated her 50th
birthday at Rhinebeck’s Mirbeau Inn and Spa. Fellow attendee Hoda Kotb is also out
with Covid.
Actor and comedian Bob Saget
was found dead Sunday in an
Orlando hotel room after doing
stand-up the night before. He
was 65.

WINTER WARM UP

ERTY

PROP

of the

BY CAROLINE CAREY

WEEK

113 Hunns Lake Road, Stanfordville
This quintessential Hudson Valley Bangall hamlet
charmer in Stanfordville, NY is ready for
your re-imagination
and transformation.
Built circa 1843, the
historic structure had
housed the Bangall
Methodist Church
for decades. The property backs
up to Hunns Lake Creek with
views and soothing sounds. Gorgeous stone railbeds remain and
reminds one of when the train
came to stop in Bangall to drop
off supplies and tourists.
On the main level one enters
the front double door foyer into
the Sanctuary with massive 20
foot cathedral wood ceiling, large
stained glass windows, ceiling
fans, and tin wall coverings. The
belfry tower still encloses the
bells that are activated by a rope
pull. Adjacent, through another set of double doors is a large,

$350,000

open living/social/dining space
with high ceilings. This includes
a large windowed kitchen with an
island and plenty of storage. Also
there is a vintage propane range,
refrigerator and dishwasher. Eight
oversized double hung windows
provide nice light. There is currently a half bath off this room.
The next level is a large finished
space; also at ground level with
metal casement windows. There
are two half baths and separate
entrance in the rear.
Nearby to the towns of Millbrook, Rhinebeck. Pine Plains.
Millerton and more for shopping
and dining. Minutes to the Wassaic
Metro
North train
station
and
all of this is
just two hours
from
New
York
City.
Welcome to
the Hudson
Valley.

The crazy, cold weather this weekend had me craving hot (!)
and savory comfort food. That screams out for a long simmered
beef stew. Not only will the house smell wonderful, but the kitchen
will be nice and toasty all afternoon.
This is a hybrid recipe that I have working on for many years. It
combines the normal beef stew package recipe with a hint of beef
bourguignon.
And because it simmers on the stovetop for several hours, the
meat becomes meltingly tender and there is no need to use an
expensive cut. Put it all in the pot and walk away while it simmers
to perfection!

BEEF STEW

•
•
Heat oil in a large Dutch oven •
over medium high heat. Toss •
meat with flour, salt and pepper. •
Add beef to pan and cook until
•
browned on all sides.
Stir in seasoning mixes and •
water. Bring to a boil. Cover, •
reduce heat and simmer for 1 ½
hours. Add the wine, potatoes, •
•
onions and carrots. Simmer for
one more hour. Stir in peas and •
cook for 10 minutes longer.

INGREDIENTS
3 tablespoons oil
3 pounds beef stew meat
4 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper
2 packages McCormick beef
stew seasoning mix
5 cups water
¾ cup red wine
6 potatoes, peeled and chopped
(2 inch dice)
2 onions, peeled and chopped
8 carrots, peeled and in
chopped (2 inch dice)
2 cups frozen peas
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

National Wreaths Across
America Day was this past
December 18, and Carol and John
Hart of Pine Plains organized a
group of volunteers to participate
in laying wreaths on the graves
of veterans in the Evergreen
Cemetery. It was cold and rainy
that day, but this did not deter
the many dedicated volunteers
who braved the weather and
slippery footing to honor those
who have served. Carol shared
the following thanks following
the event:
“On behalf of myself and
the committee from Evergreen
Cemetery, we would like to
say thank you to everyone who
participated and contributed to
our Wreaths Across America
Campaign! Whether you attended
the event, sponsored a wreath,
helped with the ceremony, or
helped spread the word, your
efforts were appreciated! With
your support, we were able
to donate 414 wreaths, which
were placed on the graves of the
honorable men and women who
served our country.
To participate in such a
wonderful cause, along with
thousands of people from
across the country, was truly
a humbling experience. We
hope to make volunteering with
Wreaths Across America at
Evergreen Cemetery a tradition
for many years to come. We
understand that none of this
would be possible without your
contributions and continued
support, and we cannot thank
you enough.”
Thank you, Carol and John,
for leading this effort.
For

more
information about
the
Wreaths
Across American
organization, please
visit wreathsacrossamerica.org
Stanford
Grange
Upcoming
Events
Boy, those
Grange folks
are going to
be
awfully
busy
during
January! Here
are some events
sponsored
by
Stanford
Grange during the month:
Annual
Spaghetti
and
Meatballs Dinner – This coming
Saturday, January 15.
All
dinners are take-out only at 5
p.m. The menu will consist of
spaghetti, homemade meatballs
and sauce, salad, Italian bread,
and homemade rice pudding for
dessert. Donation is $17 per
dinner. Picking up your dinner is
super easy! You don’t even have
to get out of your car. Just drive
to the back door of the Grange
Hall, pay for your dinner, and
get your food through your car
window. All CDC and Governor
Hochul's
health
guidelines
will be followed. Call Grange
Secretary Ryan Orton for
reservations at 845-868-7869.
Indoor Tag Sale - Saturday,
January 22, 2022, and Sunday,
January 23 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
All proceeds will benefit the
Grange's continual community
service projects and maintenance
of the Grange Hall. Donations
for this tag sale are welcome and
will be accepted until Tuesday,

Wreaths Across America in the Evergreen Cemetary. Photo submitted.

January 18 - please drop them
off at the Grange Hall back
porch next to the Food Pantry.
Please call the Grange Hall at
845-868-1700 before dropping
off donations or to request
more information. New York
State COVID regulations will
be followed.

Spaghetti and Meatball
Dinner to benefit the new Travel
Club of Stissing Mountain Jr./
Sr. High School - Monday,
January 31 (rescheduled from
November).
All dinners
are take-out only from 5 - 7
p.m. The menu will include
spaghetti, meatballs, side salad,
roll, and homemade cookies for
Defensive Driving Course dessert. Donation is $12 per
- Saturday, January 29 from 9 dinner. Dinner pick-up process
a.m. - 3 p.m. Cost is $38 per is the same as above. Total
person. This course allows proceeds will benefit the Travel
New York drivers to receive a Club's trip to the Galapagos
10% discount off their collision Islands this coming summer.
and auto liability insurance
and remove up to 4 points on
For more information on
your license for any violations any of the above events, please
incurred in the last 18 months. contact
Stanford
Grange
The class includes festive Secretary Ryan Orton 845-868classroom participation and 7869. All of the events will be
informative movies as well as held at the Stanford Grange Hall,
a delicious homemade lunch 6043 Route 82 in Stanfordville.
served by the Grange Family Everyone welcome!
Activities Committee with a
free will offering asked. All
Meditation Class
CDC and Governor Hochul's
at Stanford Library
health guidelines will be
Next Wednesday, January
followed.
Continued on page 9 >>
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so email registration is required
at stanfordlibrary@optonline.
net.
Headset or earbuds
19 at 10 a.m., Susan Olinrecommended
Dabrowski, BS, CHT, Certified
Consulting Hypnotist, and
Great Backyard Bird Count
Reiki Master Teacher will
My long-time readers know
lead a one-hour meditation
I participate in this even every
program via Zoom. This is
year, having been introduced to
part of a monthly ongoing
it by my dear friend (and former
series. Meditation can be very
Stanford resident), Frannie
helpful for managing stress
King.
Frannie lived to be
and improving your quality of
98-years-old, and bird watching
life. Susan will be introducing
was one of her passions. This
a
variety
of
meditation
year’s count will be held from
techniques. First timers and
February 18 to 21. Here is a
experienced meditators are
little background on the event:
welcome! The link to the class
In 1998, Great Backyard Bird
will be sent upon registration,
Count (GBBC) was launched by

TOWN OF STANFORD

<< Continued from page 8

the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
and the National Audubon
Society. It was the first online
community science project to
collect data on wild birds and
display the results in near realtime. Canada joined the project
in 2009, and the project went
global in 2013. That same year,
GBBC became the world's
largest
biodiversity-related
community science project.
I will provide more details
when we get closer to count
weekend but mark your
calendars because GBBC is
fun and a great way to learn
more about our wild birds.
Participating is easy. All you

have to do is decide where you
are going to watch birds, watch
for 15 minutes or more at least
once over the four-day period,
count all the birds you see or
hear, and enter them into a web
or mobile web application. If
you have always wanted to be
part of this annual count, now’s
the time to join in!
Stay warm everyone. Frigid
temps are a’ comin’!
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.

MUSEUM HOSTS VIRTUAL LECTURE ON GRAIN RACES

Highlights Drama of Historic Races and Outlines the 2022 Northeast Grain Race
BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
The Hudson River Maritime tory and Future of Grain Races,”
Museum is pleased to announce by Steven Woods, will be held
the upcoming lecture, “The His- virtually on Wednesday, January
19, 2022 at 7:00
p.m.
For over two
hundred
years,
grain was shipped
by sailing vessel
around the world.
A nonperishable
product,
grain
could withstand
voyages of up to
twelve months.
For the sailing
season between
South Australia
and England, in
particular,
the
long trip and
stiff competition
meant whoever
made it to port
first would get
the best price on
their grain carPhoto of S.V. Passat, the winner of the last grain race from
Australia to the UK, held in 1949-50. goes. WindjamImage courtesy the National Archives, UK. mers participated

in what became
known as the Great
Grain Race. Sailing ships would
race the weather,
the ocean currents,
and each other to
beat the odds.
This lecture discusses the history
of these long-haul
races and provides
information on the
2022
Northeast
Grain Race, including how to participate. Hosted by
Northeast Grain Race Logo. Image submitted.
the Hudson River
Maritime Museum, in cooperaSteven Woods is the Solartion with the Center for Post Car- is and education coordinator at
bon Logistics, Schooner Apollo- HRMM. He has worked in musenia, and the Northeast Grainshed ums for over 20 years and holds
Alliance, the Northeast Grain a Master's degree in Resilient and
Race will be held in May of 2022 Sustainable Communities from
on the Hudson River. Contestants Prescott College.
will compete to move grain from
Tickets are $7 for the general
growers to producers in the most public and free for Hudson River
efficient and climate-friendly Maritime Museum members. To
way.
register, visit www.hrmm.org.
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
Israel “Izzy” Fitch knew even
as a small child that he wanted to
work with metal. At the ripe old
age of seven he sold his very first
piece, a tiny lead ax, to his aunt.
Growing up between rural Falls
Village, Connecticut, and even
more bucolic Cornwall, Maine,
the now 50-year-old Fitch explains, “I come from a long line
of artisans. My great grandfather was well known for his fine
craftsmanship producing handles
for tools.” None of his ancestors
had delved into the metal game,
so Fitch self taught himself the
trade he has now mastered so
well.
Since Fitch opened Battle Hill
Forge in 2004, it has come to be
known for innovative and quality
metalwork and design. Over the
past 17 years, Battle Hill Forge
has established and cultivated
lasting relationships with a wide
range of clients including gardeners and garden centers, farms, designers, artists, and homeowners.
Known for putting twists and
touches on finely detailed and
carefully crafted pieces, the shop
has called Millerton home for the
last five years. Although there is

FORGING AHEAD
a retail by appointment only end
to the business as well as a repair
side, Fitch is perhaps best sought
after for unique one of a kind
commissions that he produces inhouse.

Metal art that Izzy created.

Fitch is hesitant to share the
story of how he once repaired an
antique lamp so well that a trained
appraiser could not tell it was restored. That eye on craftsmanship is why Battle Hill Forge is
so in demand. The approximately two by three foot forge that is
used to melt the different metals
employed by Fitch glows at approximately 2500 degree Fahr-

Izzy Fitch welding in a church. Photos submitted.

enheit. Built
with
open
ends and run
by propane,
the
distinct
design allows
huge pieces
to be put together in the
oven.
Fitch
uses a power
hammer
on the bigger
creations and then fine hammers
by hand for finishing and smaller objects. The art form requires
physical prowess as the time to
put the metal together is very limited. Fitch advises, “You literally
can have too many irons in the
fire. You can only do one thing
at a time.”
For those of you who don’t
know about blacksmithing,
bronze is one of Fitch’s favorite
metals to work with and is very
finicky. If it gets too hot, it will literally crumble. Fitch is especially
fond of the bronze garden trellises and art pieces he produces.
Everything that Battle Hill Forge
sells is made on site and guaranteed for life. The prices can range
from a mere $25 for some lovely
garden stakes and tripods to tens
of thousands of dollars for custom designs. The largest piece
that Fitch ever put together was
for a famed department store in
Chicago. The
forty foot metal
construction wrapped
around
an
entire
jewelry counter.
Fitch also has
worked with
artists helping
them transfer
their ideas into
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Izzy Fitch in his workshop.

metal. All the work done at Battle Hill Forge is done with artistic
integrity.
While the Covid pandemic
has put a kibosh on the classes
that Fitch has given at Battle Hill
Forge in Millerton, he is especially proud of one group instruction.
Working with a grant from the
Sharon Audubon Society, Fitch
helped a group of homeschoolers
design and put together a steel
butterfly bench now on display at
the center. He additionally hosts
local high school students for a
work study program when protocol allows.
If you would like to visit Battle Hill Forge located at 2 Main
Street in Millerton, or find out
more about it’s unique product
line, you may go to their webpage at battlehillforge.com. You
can also call the store at 860861-9455.

Giant steel bench butterfly Izzy created with local children.

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

AVOIDING THE POSTHOLIDAY SLIDE INTO
DEPRESSION
It may not have been a jolly
holiday season for seniors who
live alone. Two out of every seven
American seniors live alone,
according to a recent estimate
from the National Council on
Aging (NCOA) – and with over
60,000 seniors living in Dutchess
County, that would be over 17,000
of our senior friends and neighbors
living alone.
Being alone for the holidays,
and through the winter, can
bring an even heavier burden
of loneliness – equivalent to a
15-cigarette-a-day smoking habit,
according to NCOA. As a risk

factor, loneliness has more impact
on seniors’ mortality than even
obesity or a sedentary lifestyle. It
doesn’t have to be that way.
The Office for the Aging plays
a key role in helping seniors
maintain social connections and
keep loneliness at bay, most
notably with our eight Senior
Friendship Centers in Beacon, East
Fishkill, Millerton, Pawling, Red
Hook, South Amenia (Wassaic),
the City of Poughkeepsie, and
Pleasant Valley, where our TriTown Senior Friendship Center
reopened last fall.
Visit a Friendship Center and
the first thing you may hear are
seniors laughing. There could
be a furious game of mah-jongg
happening at one table. At the next
table over, seniors are debating
how the Knicks look this season.
At another table, it’s an exchange
of advice on which stores have
been able to keep cans of cat food

stocked.
There’s also a nutritious
midday meal and a regular variety
of informative and entertaining
presentations. If a senior you know
is interested in finding out more
about Senior Friendship Centers,
contact information is available at
dutchessny.gov/OFANutrition, or
by calling 845-486-2555.
GOOD NUTRITION CAN
DEFEAT THE WINTER BLUES
As the glow of the holidays
fades, feeling a bit blue may
seem normal enough – but
there’s reason to be concerned
if the feeling continues for more
than a couple of weeks. It may
be Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD). Even pets can suffer from
SAD, according to researchers
from the University of British
Columbia.
While a call to a healthcare
provider may be in order, there’s

a good chance a senior could
be prescribed good nutrition
rather than an antidepressant,
especially if the senior is already
taking several other prescribed
medications.
This month’s issue of the OFA
Nutrition News contains a trove of
useful information on nutrition’s
role in preventing depression,
including the foods that can help
and those that can’t. There’s also
an easy recipe for Portuguese
caldo verde, a hearty green soup
containing potatoes, collards or
kale, and chicken or beans. You
can find each Nutrition News at
dutchessny.gov/OFANutrition.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

AMOR TOWLES AT THE BARDAVON

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF

On Saturday, March 19 at
2:30 p.m. at Bardavon1869
Opera House, best-selling author
Amor Towles will give a talk on
his works (with a focus on “The
Lincoln Highway”), his writing,
his career, and his inspirations.
This will be followed by a Q & A
and a book signing in the lobby.
Award-winning
bestselling
novelist born and raised in the
Boston area, Amor Towles
graduated from Yale College and
received an MA in English from
Stanford University. His thesis at
Stanford, a short story cycle called
“The Temptations of Pleasure,”
was published in 1989 in Paris
Review No. 112. His novel, “The
Lincoln Highway,” debuted at #1
on The New York Times bestseller
list and was later named #1 on
Amazon’s list of the Best Books
of the Year.
Towles’s first novel, “Rules of

Civility,” which was published
in 2011, was a New York Times
bestseller and was named by the
Wall Street Journal as one of the
best books of 2011. The book
has been translated into over 15
languages, its French translation
receiving the 2012 Prix Fitzgerald.
In the fall of 2012, the novel was
optioned by Lionsgate to be made
into a feature film.
Towles’s second novel, “A
Gentleman in Moscow,” which
was published in 2016, has been
on the New York Times bestseller
list for over 52 weeks in hardcover
and was named one of the best
books of 2016 by the Chicago
Tribune, the Washington Post,
the Philadelphia Inquirer, the San
Francisco Chronicle, and NPR.
The book has been translated
into over thirty-five languages
including Russian. In the summer
of 2017, the novel was optioned

by Entertainment One and the
British director, Tom Harper, to be
made into a 6-8 hour miniseries
starring Kenneth Branagh. He is
also the author of the ebook You
Have Arrived at Your Destination
as part of Amazon’s Forward
collection.
Having
worked
as
an
investment professional for over

twenty years, Towles now devotes
himself full time to writing in
Manhattan, where he lives with
his wife and two children.
Tickets are free and are
available in-person only at the
Bardavon Box Office or Adriance
Memorial Library. There is a limit
to two tickets per person.

Photos submitted.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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